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Kentucky 4-H Work
Champions Selected
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Tobacco Quota
Vote to be Held
In County Feb. 24

Disabled
Vets Form
New Group
A Disabled American Veterans chapter was organized last
Saturday night at a meeting
held in the Benton City Hall.
Approximately 30 veterans attended the session.
Mark Clayton was chosen temporary commander of the DAV
chapter, which will be known
offias Chapter No. 118. Other
cers are Lannie Burkhart, first
,
vice commander; Homer Lucas
second vice commander; Elmer
and
urer;
Brien, adjutant-treas
Charles Lents, chaplain.
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join
the county are invited to
the new chapter.
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choices. They may approve
quotas for the next three crops,
or they may disapprove quotas.
It's simply either "yes" or "no."
All farmers who grew firecured or dark air-cured tobacco
in 1960 are eligible to vote.
It takes a two-thirds favorable
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fire-cured growers' referendums
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Walter Griggs Makes
Formal Announcement

Last Air-Cured
Tobacco Sales
To Be Tuesday

Caning the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation the "voter of agriculture" In the State, Gov. Bert Combs has proclaimed Feb. 20-28
Farm Bureau Week in Kentucky. Agriculture, the Governor
pointed out, is the number one industry in Kentucky, and its
organized spokesman, the Farm Bureau, represents more than
75,000 rural and farm families in 115 county farm bureaus. In
the Governor's office for the signing of the proclamation are (left
to tight) E. W. Kesler, assistant executive secretary of the Kentucky Farm Bureau; I. S. Wood, Farm Bureau director of field
services, Governor Combs and John W. Koon, executive secretary
of the Farm Bureau.

There's a vote coming up for
fire-cured and dark air-cured
tobacco farmers on Feb. 24. A
separate referendum will be
held for each kind of tobacco.
Growers will be offered two

A Valentine

Two Injured In
Hardin Accidents

Mrs. Pat Warren
Hostess To Session
Of The Garden Club

Methodist La)rnen to
Hold Area Banquet

Clark Homemakers
Make Plans For
A Radio Program

BIRTHS

Hogs And Cow
Are Drowned
In Icy Ponds
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Jets and Indians Win;
Rebels are Defeated

Benton, Calvert Lions
To Meet on Feb. 16

CARD OF riLiNKB

Picture Frames

• I wish to thank all my many
friends and loved ones in and
around Benton for the many
prayers and beautiful cards and
all the nice things they did for
me since I have been 111.

(We

MIRRORS

WANTED: Grill cook. Inquire at
May God blase each and evlast brick house east Big Bear eryone of you.
Restaurant, Rt. 58. Phone 354Elroy Henson
4533.
Itp
15249 Paris St.
Allen Park, Mich.
FOR SALE-1957 Mobile Home,
46'x8'. Air-conditioned. Awning.
ends April 1 Phone LA 7-8587.
ltp
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
Famous Brand Shoes new DEALERS needed for Tuppershipm...nt every Thursday in ware home porters. Part or full
i?..•••:.,:en: at the Murray Hatch- rrne. Write or caZ, Jewell Dycusi
Kiittawa Route I. Phone 7167.
-r- Aurray, Ky.
43p
LOST-A 21-jewel yellow gold
Elgin watch on square in Benton Saturday afternoon. Reward
to finder if returned to Fl!beck(.'ann Funeral Home.

FOR SALE - Full size Magic
:het gas range in perfect condition, $40. See Ed Ward, /Medd
(Zee* Road, Gilbertsville, Ky.
FO 2-4864.
ltc

FOR SALE: Trot Inn Cafe at
Possum Trot :n Ifighsvay 62-!wail consider sraail modern home
in lake area as down payment;
doing good business. Call Paducah 198-2784 for informer:an.
43pd
WANTED Experienced woman to
manage cafe at Jonathan Creek
Court at Fairctealing. Phone 3544227.

FOR RENT--3-bedroom house,
LA 7-5321, nights, LA 7-5861.
RENTFOR
OFFICE SPACE
rite
Will decorate or remodel to suit
tenant. See or call Billy Clark at
FOR SALE-Nice grocery busirtsc
National Stores.
ness, building, living quarters,
fixtures and stock on nice lot
at the north entrance of MurBEAUTY CAREER
ray. Owner wants to sell on
No Special Talent Needed-We
account of health. $12,500 full
train your hands to become
price.
arillful in 1500 hours. Complete
:curse, $175.00 cam or $200.00.
,asy terms. Books, tools and sup- HELP WANTED-For New 'imiplies furnished. New claases be- tate Bowling Lanes and All
?arming In February. Apply In Restaurant to be opend between
person.
School closed each 15th of Feb. and 1st of March.
Wednesday. E1zeil School of Apply by letter giving all qualiBeauty Culture, 306 N. 4th St., fications, etc., to Bill Hobgood,
621 N. 5th, Paducah. Ky.
Murray, Ky.
8M-44
itc

FOR SALE-Cheap. 1 baby bed,1 FOR SALE-Lake cottage at Big
like new, 6 years old, 1 summer- Bear Camp. 5 rooms. modern.
screened baby bed, 1 play pen,, Will trade for trailer. Must leave.
only $5. two 65,000 BTU' heaters,. Dave Miget, Benton Route 4.
natural or butane gas, 1 21-Inch Phone El 4-4702.
TV. only $O. Charles Nelson,
Mao
Route 1, Gilbertsville, or Phone
FOrest 2-4676.
FOR SALE - Combination 21"
3tla ,
TV, radio, record player. modeml
cabinet. Excellent
condition.1
FOR SALE ONLY-Nice house,
Cost new 6625. Will sell for $125.!
lood location, formerly the RolSee or call Marshall Wyatt, LA,
e Henson house on Hlllcrest ..._5421 or 3931.
rtsc
Drive in Benton. Immediately
vailabie Five per cent down
iiayment. Baiance financed. See:
cr cad J. E. Hurley or Hurley
Real Estate.
rtsc
FOR SALE-Nice home in Par!: view Heights. See no call at Kinney Appliance Co.
stsz.
:-.EPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning.
Call Pat Wilkins
I.57-7221.rc

achy

gash!

luraudoca antisepUc, promptly relieves
• iching, stops scratching and so
elps heal and clear surface skin
..1,:nes. Buy Extraz
Zemo for
stubborn cases

FRAMED PICTURES

Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th

Please take notice that on the
27th day of February, 1981. at!
1:30 p. m., E.S.T., the Public
Service Commission will hold a
hearing at its office in Frankfort. Kentucky, on the application of Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company to adjust its intrastate toll rates
from and to the following points.
said adjustments to range from
a decrease of 10 cents to an increase of 10 cents: Anchorage,.
Fern Creek, Harrods Creek. Jeffersontown, Pleasure Ridge Park,
Pewee Valley, and Okolona.
3tc

POWELL
COAL
CO.

rtec

FOR SALE-Child's winter coat,
$5.00. all wool, like new, size 6.
See or call Marshall Wyatt.

Is Change-of-lif3
Making You
Only Half e Woman?
Too tense
too tired
to it a real
Companion
to you:
husband?

medicine can relieve
EU, nervousness
life fully agaisl
life left you so
y "half" alive?
ot flashes", con• you can't be an
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Our hill-size car is the Dodge Dart.
• model with Ford and Chevrolet. Her
Dart offers you features its maj
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point out a few:A unitized, rust. Alre Ride. And a new device called
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We Have It!

TREAS
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Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton. Ky.

Phone C(5-4383

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch -Relieves Pain
NASHVILLE'S
Finest
Hotel

Say It With Flowers

For the first time selence has found
a new heeling substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain. actual reduction shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all - results were so thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance !Bio-Dyne31-discove.ry of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now available in suppomtory or ointment form
called Preparation Hat. At all drug
counters.

VALENTINE DAY

RICHARD R. HALL
Manager
Phone: Alp,. 0e2161 TVIX NY180
SIXTH AVENUE
ON STREET

erno

Telephone

1407 Main

Phone LA 7-4261
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ler 'aster, owe ceziptete relief of
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Travel the Congress wen,
with this Travel Guide.
Just the size to carry in
your pocket or thee glove
compartment of your car.
Gives rates, locations,
facilities of better clan motor hotels co,
inspected and approved by the Congress .or
Members of the Congress of Motor '
4iste
reservation service for your next :too.
Americon Express and Dinen C1,0h
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against any
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FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc

WCBL
RA

Talk

TRAVEL
GUIDE!

BENTON FLORIST

COMPIETELY
AIR-CONDITIONED
• Opposite State Capitol
• Every Room with Bath
• TV and Radio
• English Grill & Tap Room
• Garage Adjoining
COMPLETE CONVENTION
FACILITIES

BEFORE you travel ...
write for your free

TUESDAY. FEB. 14

AN ALSONETT HOSE

SERVICE

Phone LA7-7402.

a

Paducah

AUMBICVG St HEATING

All types of repairs and Installations.
Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Ceylon Burd,

Tem* a dodoes fonaule, Ihqsdd
or ointment, seeiebee,
minor burns, cut& Jur Uses. Family
anneal:ale., wee itch at satteee
rashes, eczema, tare-aes fna,9184
athlete's foot_ Stops seratchin&
aids faster heeling. For stubborn
cases, get Ern% StXength Zerno.

Make Our Own)

Quickly relieve •.
muscles with
ders or Tablets. s
Gayle Hearn,
S. A. (Synergistic
and Mrs. S. E.
faster, more compi,
I,
ah, became the
pain. Rent:--..
Adams, son of
with ST ls'•teiste• of Syrnsonia and
pbell
Flint,
rday afternoon,
Use home of the

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091

to

Benton

Kentucky

!...."-ing five counties. Graves, Marshall. Cele
Cartleee. lifeenlan_
ON CALL ouTT FOR SERVICE Tit0
DIAL LA 7-2951
MA

By

SALLY SNICKERS

HAROLD WILEY
Paducah Manager

IOU-via a Long
someone ou iove. Hearts and flowers
and cupids wuti
bows and arrows are dandy, but no
message is more heartwarming than your voice saying "Happy
Valentine" across
the miles.

MUSIC

TO YOUR EARSNow, thanks to the new Bell
Chime, your telephone can ring
gently and melodiously. You
can have the Bell Chime
installed in the hallway, family
room, or any spot you choose.
The handy switch also lets you
set it for a regular ring or
a
loud bell to reach you in distant
parts of the house. Why not
call our Business Office today
and discover how easy and
inexpensive it is to ring in a new
era of happy sounds in
your home.
SPEAKING OF VALENTLNES-a sentimental gift that
makes wonderful sense is a
Princess phone. Seems to me
any homemaker would be
rnightly happy to have a Princess extension within easy
reach. In the bedroom, for
instance, where it takes up almost
no room on a night table.
Pretty as a Valentine, too, in
five colors to fit any decorating scheme, and so light it's
like hefting a feather. And it

lights up when you lift the receiver. How
about it? Know
someone special you'd like to ask to be
your Princess with
this lovely little phone?

THE RHYMING ROMEOS
HERE'S WHERE HIER)
NPGGING WILL NEVER
ENO!

/ SUPPOSE YOU WERE
VISiTING A SICK
FRIEND!

HOLDINIG 1-41S 1-114t.10
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f
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HANG
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Man
ducah Girl
Gayle Hearn,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
ducah, became the
ey Adams, son of
of Symsonia and
Campbell of Flint,
turday afternoon,
the home of the
. B. Casey officidouble-ring cerean altar banked
hate gladioli and

white chysanthemums. The nuptial music was presented by idward Buchanan.
Mr. and Mn. Ron Skeet. attended the couple.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the home.
Presiding at the refreshment table were Miss Bonnie Hearn,
sister of the bride, and Miss
Phyllis Riley.
The couple will reside in Chicago, Ill.

Piano Pupils Of
Mrs. Ely Present
Recital At Church

Selwitz, Ginger Lathram, Karen '
Chambers, Trisha Chester, Jonna Coulter, Zanne Thomas,
George Coffeen.
Diane Gordon, Wilma Oliver,
Dale Northcott, Lynda Hamilton,
Carol Chester, Brenda Friesen.
Judi Morrow, Marilyn CasaitY,
Jackie Kay Jennings, Lynn
Jones, Dara Austin, Jeannette
Notes, Helen Tucker, Carol Wall
and John Gurley. The last four
are pupils of Miss Jean Gurley.

IN ROMICTOWN AMERICA

Uncle Ned
From Dogtown

Mrs .Lalah Ely presented her
piano pupils in recital at the
Benton Methodist Church at 3
p. m. Sunday, Feb. 5.
Taking part were Beth Warner, Mimi and Laura Craynon,
Mary Beth Coffeen, Shermadine
Powell, Christie Parrish, Patricia
Mrs. Oatile Oakley of Calvert
Miss Louise Sins underwent Jo Fields, Ginna Lawrence.
City Route 2 has been a recent
nose surgery at the Murray HosJan Small, David Long, Ellen patient at Baptist Hospital in
pital last week.
Collie, Sandy Foust, Rebecca Paducah.

Ftua—size or

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
west on the other.
(Sitting away from the doMy old lady told me at breakfast this morning I was barking mestic situation fer a moment.
up the wrong tree by always this television feller Jackie Mahollering about politicians. She son said the other night that
allowed as how there ain't noth- the formula fer success was to
ing wrong with the politicians, work half as much and git twict
claimed what this country need- as much fer it. That seems tope
the national trend in recent
ed was a new set of people.
years.
I couldn't figger out if she
was serious or gitting sarcastic, I reckon History is mighty
so J just said pass the butter puzzled over us, keeping the
please and it looks like we might country strong and free and
git a nice shower today. Me and broke all a tthe same time. We're
my old lady git along fine., de- the only country in the world
spite the fact we've been hitched that's ever been able to pull
this trick. We do it by using a
now fer about 40 years.
And one of the reasons there slight-of-hand tax system.
They say we got three mllfLon
ain't been no talk about divorce
In our family is on account of • laws in this country trying to
when things git edgy around the enforce the Ten Commandments.
place, I just set me a chair out I No matter how many we got,
in the front yard and start Mister Editor, It's a safe bet
counting the shingles on the that more'n half of them has
roof till the storm blows over. to do with taxes. And I ain't
Gitting along in married life never saw nothing in the Ten
Is like handling a pair of mules, Commandments about taxes.
Yours truly,
you got to work as a team, keep
Uncle Ned.
the single - trees even to git a

compact? Your Dodge Dealer's got them botht

Our full-size car is the Dodge Dart. It is priced model for
model with Ford and Chevrolet. Here the comparison ends.
Dart offers you features its major competition cannot.
To point out a few:A unitized, rust-proofed body. Torsion.
Alto Ride. And a new device called an alternator-generator

that will charge at idle, make the battery last far longer
than usual. There are 23 Dart models, with either six or
V8 engines. Read about our new low-price compact,
Lancer, below. Then visit your Dodge Dealer. Either way,
standard or compact, you get a great deal with Dodge.

ROOF
aye It!

EAS
Company

'At* -4

491 — Benton, Ky.

ASC News & Facts

Coagess way
Travel Guide.
Ice to carry in
et or the glove
t of your car.
as, locations,
of better class motor hotels cocist to coat,
and approved by the Congress of Motor Ho
of the Congress of Motor Hotels offer fru
service for your next stop. We honor
Express and Diners Club Credit Cards.

e new Dodge compact, Lancer (shown on the right), is priced
aight down the line with Comet, Corvair and Falcon. It has an
dined engine that's loaded with sizzle, a fully unitized rust-proofed
dy, Torsion-Aire ride, and a battery-saving alternator-generator.
nt to know more? See a Dodge Dealer. He's got your answer—Lancer.

[OW PRICE COMPACT
SIMER THAI A SAVER

DODGE LANCER

est values on wheels are at your dependable DODGE dealer
Murray, Ky.
TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc.
th St.

Wool growers were reminded
this week that the 1960-program
payments, to be made this summer, will be made only on wool
and unshorn lambs which are
marketed before March 31, 1961.
This is the closing date for the
1960 program.
Renloe Rudolph, chairman of
the Marshall County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee, also pointed
out that applications for such
payments under the 1960 wool
program must be filed before
the end of April, 1981.
He emphasized that adequate
records on the sales must support the information on the payment applications. For instance,
producers' sales records for
shorn wool should show name
and address of buyer date of
sale, name and address of producer, net weight of wool sold,
and net proceeds to producer

RESS of MOTOR HOTELS
SANTA tONICA BOULEVARD
TA
'
CALIFORNIA

after normal marketing deductions.
Payments to producers for
the 1960 marketing year will follow the same methods employed
for the 1959 year. Shorn wool
payments will be equal to a percentage of each producers' cash
returns from wool sales. The percentage—to be announced later
this year—will be that required
to raise the national average
price received by all producers
for shorn wool during the marketing year up to the incentive
price of 62 cents per pound.
Lamb payments will be made
to each producer who sells lambs
that have never been shorn. The
payments will be at a rate per
hundredweight of live animals
marketed to compensate for the
wool on them on a basis comparable to the incentive payment per pound of shorn wool.
Under the 1959 wool program,
growers in Marshall County last
year received a total of $1,415.09
In incentive payments earned
under the marketing year ended
March 31, 1960.
Retis Gregory of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday and visited The Courier office while here to pay up
his subscription for anothe year.

ItJCKY R UR

If the numbers on your Marshall Courier are 1-61 your time
expired the first of January. If
they are 2-61 the time was out
Feb. 1. Time to pay for another
year.

COOPERATIVE C
Countir,.. braves, !Harshall, C
Hickman.
'ALI DL:TV FOR SERVICE TRO
MA

good, steady pull. But it's a sight
in this world the married cou- I.GEORGE RILEY, MINISTER
ples this day and time that can't BURIED AT SYMSoNIA
keep the single-trees even.
Funeral services for George
I was just reading yesterday
where a woman in New York told Riley, 89, a native of Marshall
the Judge she killed her hus- County, were held last Saturday
band to keep him from running afternoon at Paducah. Burial
Grandsons
around. Well, that'll stop it ever was at Symsonia.
time.
served as pallbearers. Mr. Riley
And I see where another one was a retired minister of the
of them Hollywood movie stars Holiness Church
He is survived by a son, Cecil
Is gitting a divorce in Reno.
That must be a mighty busy Riley of Mayfield; five daughhighway from Hollywood to ters, Mrs. Ruby Threatt of PaReno. I don't see why some big ducah, Mrs. Lida Coursey of
promoter ain't thought of mov- Symsonia, Mrs. Oma Coryell of
ing Niagara Falls about half-way Paducah, Mrs. Maude Hamm of
between the two places. That Pine Bluff Ark. and Mrs. Rose
would make it nice fer all con- Zememak of Detroit, Mich.; sevcerned, git marled in Hollywood, en stepchildren; 19 grandchilstop over at Niagara Falls fer dren and 26 great-grandchilthe honeymoon, then on to Reno dren.
fer the divorce. They could set
Clifton Castleberry of Symup a dual highway, newly-weds
traveling east on one of them, sonia was a recent patient at
the newly-divorced going backi the Hospital in Paducah.

Cotton, Felt or Innerspring Completely Rebuilt

One Day Service

*

• Free estimate on upholstery
• We also recover or repad mattresses
• Have your coil springs made into box springs

1136 So. 3rd

AND FURNITURE CO.
Dial 443-7323
Paducah, Ky.

Spriug fPgins with

Auto Service
in Town?
THE STATION THAT PUT THE WORD

With The Look You Like for Spring
in famous fabrics you love wearing!

SERVICE
"THEY TO
WHO
LEAST iv

CR INTO THE SERVICE STATION BUSINESS

OIL
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Iluis lit tit PIO 1/1
-rwyrs

CASTLEBERRY'S

TIRE
PRICES

BALANCING

are the

The Electronic Way!

WHEEL

BEST
in
TOWN

-rtsK

SIC,.)

bellaine
chardon

fortsmann
st 00Ck
collect a tiny sum in Compliments in tiny
checks . . .
Forstmann Rivage Check gone slim and
sophisticated. Note French-flair waist tie
and new

SHORT SLEEVE treatment.

Navy-white.

CASTLEBERRY'S Phillips 66 Station
600 Main St.

Ideal Gift for Valentine

Ph. LA 7-2121

fill lititINVANY////1 iiii IlillINM07/Alliii Milli'

AB tile 1IN

119 West Broadway, Mayfield Phone CH 7-3873
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set, is
especially v,,ith the youngerfor
the
dessert
An ideal time for a party,
real "sweetheart" of a
St. Valentine's Day, eA Coffee Jelly". This melt-in-your-mouth"Valentin
cream
and
is
occasion
gelatin, whipped cream,
how:
combination of coffee-flavored
be easier to make. Here's
SUN] chocolate cookies couldn't
Valentine Coffee Jelly
coffee
gelatin 1 cup hot strong whipped
1 envelope unflavored
1 cup sweetened
Y2 cup cold water
cream
Vs cup granulated sugar
Hydrox cookies
V...teaspoon salt
Add
gelatin over cold water to soften.
into
In mixing bowl, sprinkle Stir
until gelatin dissolves. Pour with
Frost
sugar, salt and hot coffee.
unmold.
set;
until
e
heart-shaped mold. Refrigerat
servings.
cookies. Makes 4
whipped cream; decorate with

CONGRATULATIONS

SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS
RECITES ROSARY
Altar Society of St. Pius
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v. Charles DeNardl.
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heese Slicer
cheese, buthard boiled

frozen foods,
n, ice cream.

le

cher Knife 9,ic
orsi steel

riveted has

Boning Knife . . 35c
Slender blade for bone joints.

doz. 25c

Brillo .

Stove Mats . . . 29c
MO asbestos lined, decorative
colors.

And Also Of

.C4-1ARivl HER WITH A
Our selection of charms is overflowing. All
14K gold, some set with precious stones.

FROM OUR

You'll always find the unusual in charms
at Nagel & Meyer.
LARGE

COLLECTION

301 Broadway, Paducah
INNIEWROMIO.11=RWSMiaSERRMOPERMEK

UY NOW!
PAY NEXT SUMMER

yksspercubick
GET MORE QUALITY,
MORE FEATURES!

US
EDet
APPLIANCES

The One and Only

and the other classes of the
BY MARY JANE LYLES
economics department use
home
School
High
Benton,
Sophomore,
of the
Mrs. Janie Mofield, Benton's this food. Then, the study
home economics teacher, follows electric and gas stove begins
a definite course of study in her with the students learning the
teaching of home economics basic parts. They learn the
based upon the seven areas of proper table manners and the
homemaking.
correct procedure in shopping
In the first area, child care, for family groceries. Finally,
the study consists of the care of they prepare meals in several
a child from the newly-born in- ways.
fant to the problems of a typical
Health is the next area. This
12-year-old child. Some classes area is important to every huvisit the local kindergarten, man being. The home economics
while other classes give a party, students study first-aid from
invite small children and ob- a simple scratch to a severe
serve their actions in everyday burn or fracture. The students
life.
learn the basic steps for home
In the next area, which is nursing to all ages of people.
by
begin
clothing, students
In the next area of housing,
studying the basic uses of the a lot of time must be spent. The
sewing machines. When actual classes study the different types
sewing begins, the students ad- of furniture, the arrangement,
vance from a simple apron, sport the proper accessories for all
outfits, blouses, pajamas and types of houses and the proper
housecoats to daytime and party ways of cleaning the home.
dresses. The students then study Later, the students plan and
the selection of clothes which draw to scale their dream house
are best suited for them. They
learn the proper care and
grooming for their garments so
as to always look their best.
The 3rd area is foods In this
area, more home economics
money is spent than in any
other area. The students first
learn the nutritive value in food
and a balanced diet for all ages
of people. They learn the proper
preparation and keeping of
foods, such as canning and
freezing. Certain classes can and
freeze a great quantity of food

USED RANGES
1 Frigidaire
Guaranteed 1 Year

$75.00
1 Norge
$65.00

MARSHALL COUNTY
On Their

51ST BIRTHDAY

and

The Bank of Marshall County heartily endorses the fine Bo
organization that is dedicated to building boys into better tl,
of tomorrow.

HUGHIE
ROSS
General Contractor
Free estimates on your
building

• Floating Action Lid leaves • Radiant Condenser eliboth hands free!
minates cabinet "sweating!"
• Fully Adjustable Baskets
• Double Warranty in writand dividers!
ing !
• New Contour Styling!
•Super Strong Cabinet!
• Wrap Around Freezer
Coils surround food in a
COMe
blanket of cold!
Y.
• Nigh Density Insulation
r
a
Thews ""
locks "zero-cold" in!
r01,
D;ePfraeziauga,
• Automatic Flood Light for
for you,famill
full, four-corner vision!

Today

.New issue here today!

Dedicated to More BeautifL

These Salons Cordially Invite Your Patronage
Poes Beauty Shop
Josephine Moore's
Polly's Bea
Palma, LA 7-8144)
Beauty Shop
1502 So. M
Doris Beauty Shop

At Moore's Grocery FO 24629

Located off Syrnsonia Road
Phone LA 7-3711

Benton Beauty Shop

PARENTS' MAGAZINE

Solenda Beauty Bar

Benton, Kentucky

Bento n, Ky.

mach

ONE COAT •

Women Feb. 12-18

Frigidaire
$75.00

inney Appliance Co.

Member FDIC

National Bea
Salon Wed

•
901 Poplar St., Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-3761

1950 Model

USED
NORGE
FREEZER
$75.00

BANK OF MARSHALL COUN

•

1952 Model

Model OF-1110
Holds 609 lbs. of food. 17.4 Cu, ft.

VtRY
DAY

Hairdress, Personally
Styled for You

•

Guaranteed 1 Year

Frigidaire
$85.00

Kentucky

Make Your Date TodaN
For a Fashion Right

Let us figure with
your new home

USED
REFRIGERATORS

Third

In Calvert Shopping Center
Calvert City

NATIONAL
STORES
Benion

Ky.

Evangeline's Beauty Shop
307 East 14th St.
Benton, Ky., Ph. LA 7-7723

1203 Main St., Benton
Ph. LA 7-3941

10 YEA
MATERIAL
GUARANTEE

Ph. IA 7

Ruby's Hi
Beauty
Hardin

Ben Mar
12th St.

Lee Ann's
905 Maple •

PROVE IT TO YOU I

--FREE SAM
Fill in and present to
Deciler for your FREE S
Sili-Clear.
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SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS
H RECITES ROSARY
Altar Society of Si. Plus
h, Monday evening, Feb.
e sancturay of the chUreh
recite the rosary led by
v. Charles DeNardi.
siness meeting followed,
y the president, Mrs.
Arnold .
ial hour was then en-
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Thank You

CLETUS LAMB R
HELD IN GRAvzs

S NOW
GAS

Funeral se
Lamb, 57, who
home on Pa„
were held
Coldwater me ,
Revs. Johnson
ville Easley Of,.
was in the
with the Lino
Malone and charge.
Mr. Lamb waii
t.nests of the
the Coldwater . .
ineeton.
He is survived
r.:,ortod
Elvis Lamb of :I
\I
and a niece, .1
10.1rinington • •

Council, in
ight at the
the extension
,y's system of
".. • communsidents of
now are
system.

joyed with Mrs. Virginia Kamp- School P-TA will meet and
obsen as hostess.
Present were: Mesdames Mal- ORM founders Day. IR:gland
Ttose,
County
school
superintencolm Kennedy, Harold Colburn,
dent, will be guest speaker. All
Bernard Schmitz, Victor Scott,
parents are urged to attend.
Robert Carroll, John Phipps,
Vaugnh and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Route 5 were shoppers in
CALVERT P-TA TO MEET
Benton Saturday and visited the
On Monday evening, Feb. 13, Courier office to hatte the paper
at 7:30 p. m., the Calvert Grade sent to them for a year.

ou have given us an excellent year. Your consideration and generosity Is appreciated.

ank You Thank You Thank You
Just look at these values.

Men! Here are big buys!

CAST IRON

JACKETS

heese Slicer
cheese, buthard boiled

COOK WARE

25c

$1.39

hen Saw . . 29c

No. 8 Skillet

-41.69

bones,

No. 12 Skillet

$3.98

No. 16 Skillet

$5.98

Heavy Winter

Chicken Fryer

$3.98

Undershirts . . . 88c

cher Knife 98c

Hooded

ed steel, riveted handle. Dutch Oven

F AMERICA

Panca* Griddle

r blade for bone joints.

Straight Kettle

lo . . . . doz. 25c

6-Muffin Pan

filled, fine steel wooL

asbestos lined, decorative

erving Trays
size'"L21 2 for $1
n I2x17

12-Muffin Pan

thes Pins,
doz

THDAY
the fine Boy
boys into better

ily entior,es

Good Used

Field Jackets .$2.88
$3.79
$1.49
__.......$2.98

GALVANIZED WARE

Wool Knit Hoods
Slip-over or
95c
Button Type -

No 2

$2.49

No. 3 ....$2.69
10-Qt. 85c

95c

Foot Tubs

$1

Army Heavy Duty
Insulated Handles
Army Surplus

Tubs, No. 1

14-Qt. $1.10
$125

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Downey
of Paducah announce the engagement of their daughter
Jane ,to Robert Earl Harris, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harris
of Calvert City.
Miss Downey is a senior at
Paducah Tilghman High School.
Mr. Harris a 1960 graduate of
North Marshall High School.
Wedding plans are incomplete.

Hack Saws . . . .98c
Safety Lantern
With 6-Volt
Battery

Mrs. R. A. Wesson of Gilbertsyule entertained members of her
Wednesday Bridge Club on Feb.
1 with a luncheon and afternoon of bridge. Guests present
were Mesdames Ruth Drennan
and Charles Hines.
Members present were Mesdames Basiel Brooks, Carl McKim, Robert Arnold, Leroy Keeling and William Colburn. Winners were Mrs. Hines and Mrs.
Colburn.

$2.99

Third

Phone

and

442-5665

Kentucky

Paducah

Want Ads
FOR SALE: Fairbanks Morse 1
h.p 220V water pump with 80
ft. double pipe. Jonathan Creek
Court, R. 5, Benton, Ky. Phone
354-4227.
40-41-42
WANTED TO BUY-14' aluminum fishing boat. Ed Ward,
Sledd Creek Road, Gllbertsville,
Ky., PO 2-4864.
Ito
FOR SALE - Full size Magic
Chef gas range in perfect condition. $40. See Ed Ward, Sledd
Creek Road, Gilbertsville, Ky.
FO 2-4684.
ltc
CARD OF THANRS
The family of Tom Edwards
wishes to thank everyone who
aided in any way during his
sickness and death.
May the Lord bless each of
you.
The Edwards Family.

EAD
1961

Glii

/

"

..7
.
:.

Outgoing White House press -its Ka Lae, Hawaii .
. . Isn't
secretary James Hagerty told prosperity something
you feel,
incoming press secretary Pierre fold and forward to
WashingSalinger: "God Bless you . . . ton? . . . The American
taxpayand God help you!" . . . Be- er's federal tax
burden in the
cause lambs are rare in Labra- fiscal year ending June 30,
1960,
dor, one teacher revised the rose to an average of
$508.37 per
nursery rhyme to "Mary had a person, an increase of $57.80
in
little seal" . .. A young lady in the year . . . Recommended
Towson, Maryland, has disclosed three-word diet: "No more,
that her hope chest contained thanks." .
ten books of trading stamps .
Oh, that aching head . . . the
Whew!: the investment behind
traditional wedding cake, origia single job in U. S. industry is
nating in old-time Rome, was
$19,320
. Actor Maurice Chevbroken over the bride's head as
alier (he's 72) says old age isn't a
symbol of plenty . . . In Swaso bad when you consider the
hili, a mama is a mama but
alternative . . .
a papa is a shark (Swahili't a
Excluding man, the elephant language, not a place!) . .
lives longer than any other Speaking of feather-bedding,
mammal (strange the welfare passenger trains make the 900boys haven't cut him in yet for mile, New York-Chicago run in
social security) . . . A shoe 16 hours . . . but the railroad
shine costs a nickel in Hong must pay over nine basic days'
Kong (but that's too far to go) pay for each crew position! . . .
. . A good toastmaster is one A 2,300-year-old theater at Epiwho knows when to pop up and daurus, Greece, is stil pecking
when to pop down ... The Unit- em in to watch the hit plays
ed State's southernmost point is of 400 B.C. (icluding Charlie's
no longer Key West, Florida, Aunt?) . .

IT SAYS "128 POUNDS AND
YOU'D LOOK LIGHTER IN
CLOTHES CLEANED BY

PEERLESS CLEANERS
Mrin Street
We really don't claim to take off poundage, but
the fact is, you'll like the way you look in the
mirror a lot better, when you're wearing clothes
that have been thoroughly, but oh-so-gently
cleaned, by us. Our expert touch does make an
important difference ... in your favor!

SENSATIONAL GOODYEAR
ROAD HAZARD AND QUALITY

GUARANTEE
1 Road Hazard Guarantee-All new Goodyear automobile
" tires are guaranteed by written certificate against all
Road Hazards-blowouts, fabric breaks, cuts-except
repairable punctures. Guarantee limited to original
owner for number of months specified.

ress, Personally

9
. Lifetime Guarantee-All Goodyear tires are guaranteed against any defects in workmanship and
material without limit as to time or mileage.
All adjustments based on original tread depth
remaining and current "Goodyear price".

TEN YEAR

'led for You

GUARANTEED

21 months

1111 CLEAR

al Bea
n Wee

ONE COAT • DO-IT-YOURSELF • COMPLETELY A4 VhS.311

men Feb. 12-18

PRESERVES & PROTIFCTS
Homes • Basements • Churches • Schf •
Apartment Buildings • Motels •
Monuments • Swimming

Patronage
Polly's Bea
1502 So.
Ph. LA I

PROVE IT TO YOURSELF
Ruby's Hi
Beauty

12th St.

•

SWEET

prAktsWe'>'
'
1
-1

Your Date Today
a Fashion Right

Ben Mar ;

SHORT AN

Now! Goodyear Auto Tires
give you more protection than ever before!

4

Hardin

rliktenias
Gov. Bert Combs signs the proclamation designating February as
Wildlife Conservation Education Month in Kentucky, to honor the
conservation education efforts of the schools and the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources. From left, standing, are Ed
Adams, director of conservation education; Fish and Wildlife
Commissioner Minor Clark; and Wendell Butler, superintendent
of public Instruction.

The residence of Coy Slack,
Route 2, was destroyed by fire
last week. Nearly all household
furniture was also burned.

AALL COU

to More Beautiful

of waiting until holidays and
doing it all at one time.
Those attending were
dames Leroy Keeling, R. A. Wesson, Russell Badgett, Luther
Draffen, R. W. Hampton, Carl
McKim, George Hubbard and
H. V. Duckett.

The Calvert City Woman's
Club held its monthly work-day
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Frank Tomaic. A delicious potluck luncheon was served at
noon.
The women are meeting once
Mrs. Jess Baker of Calvert
a month and making gifts for City was a recent patient at
the Christmas bazaar instead Baptist Hospital in Paducah.

iirlfc
t 4%6
; ..

Wire Cutters

12-Qt.

25c

Sweat Shirts .$2.48

11-Corn tSlek

Pails

'Ailing'

$3.98

mg Knife . 35c

ve Mats . . . 29c

COUNTY

$17.95 Parkas .$14.88
7.5 Tankers . 5.88
$ 9.95 Bombers 6.88
8

No. 6 Skillet

frozen foods,
en, ice cream.

MRS. TOMSIC HOSTESS
TO THE WOMAN'S CLUB

MRS. WESSON HOSTESS
TO HER BRIDGE GROUP

. and Mrs. West Kentucky:

are values that show our
illion.

Robert Earl Harris
Of Calvert City To
Marry Paducah Girl

•-

FREE SAMPLE--

Fill in and present to Authorized
Dealer for your FREE SAMPLE of
Sill-Clear.
Name
MEIN
•
es)

Safety

All-Weather
3.1 Rayon $1195.
cube-Type
3-7 Nylon $1 C95*
3-T Nylon
Tehe-Type 129' Tube-Type

Custom
Super-Cushion

Custom
Super-Cushion

3-T Rayon$2095*
Tubeless

3-T Nylon
Tubeless

3-T Nylon
Double Eagle

$2295

*

Get.,., more protect,on-Epum
Double Eagles w.th C.apt,re-kr
Steet-Gord Safety Senelcts.

'Size 6.70 x 15 Blackwell, plus
tax and the old tire off your car.

Pkatc YOUR LOCAL SHELL DEALER

GOODOWEAR

PREVENTS DAMAGE W
Brick • Block • Stucco • Story)
Cement • Asbestos Shingles •
Window Frames • Convertible Tops

MORE PEOPLE RIDI

)N GOODYEAR TIRES THAI'. ON ANY OTHER KIND

Distributed By

SERVICE OIL CO.

DOWNING'S
TEXACO STATION
340 'No. Main, Benton

All-Weather

Phone LA 7-7715
LA 74901

GUY MeGREGOR

Benton, Kentu

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
„

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations
All Kinds of Building Material
Helping To Build
Marshall County Since 1884

WEST KENTUCKY RU
ELECTRIC CO—OP. lotor Trend's CAR OF

W. C. HUTCHENS
DRIVE—IN RESTAURANT
Compliment. of
KINNEY — HIETT
MOTOR CO.

Can or the Year Award tc
time In three years that the

North Main St., Benton

has received MS honor The
S as: Robert Aram Assocate Eo
Miler; Don Werner, Edrtor

one of America's lead—Motor Trend
.
w about ethe eau help
neat new car wIth rom. They study all the
es. Compare. Drive.
one award for the
tor Trend Car of the
year theme editors
•

--
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state

vehement Hospital and °Ordinal
Hiti Nursers, School, Lotppton;
the West Kentucky
for
3.
Hanneopped Chlideline,
eh;
br!Pi420
the Northern Kenna,CpMd
Cri
childrien's Treat:81MA Center
lige
and
ani
Opportunity School. 00VingMorgan. Ion cd
-.handicapped
ton.
and the Hearing and Speech
Er
ofi
the stale.
Center, Loulle.
Lan Yelir, 11,72 children IV Cost of the states**
zast&Iislij
children *Man
ceived society
it
was 6271,376.38, of which $313.e appointment was more of the following
was raised through the
by Ted R. Osborn, Seal centers: Cardinal Hill Con- 1110o Easter Beal Campaign.
1.11115nIal

ciltd

Mr. and lino
and daegiateseet
weekend gu=
rf
Mrs. J. C.
abeglwelk
Mrs. Mae
weekend to, Hyaena*
Eater and her mint.
David Ivey has recovered from
an illness or mumps and asthma.
Mr. and Mr. Child* RtcholA
and We. Ellen Humphrey of
Route 6 were shoppers here
Wednesday.

EVE RYBO DY
IS JOINING IN
AND

ciect

• o•

cm. BEARD CoMPLILTES
MAROS NON-00M SCHOOL

'mitt Form
Nititual Aid Program

Marine Lance Cpl. Jaime L.
Beard,son of Ur.

and practical. traledpg in Vie
maneuvering ,ansUnaditit
troops in leadership positing"
.

• 11,
aue;*NM* „Mrs. Not CernivelVls mow
Beard, of Calvert Cny, Hee iris from braises reastrat
grodiated recentb, frau as
st her hone elie /Brewerssz
non-commissioned officers kir&- In Benton reoently.
ershlp

Some few. months age Alan" The objectives of the Calvert
ailment of the industrial plants Industrial Mutual Aid Progreln
school, Camp Pendleton, Mrs. 'Wrenn love of Ikeda
of the Canon Ottp area decided were to establish a wellImoordie Calif.
to organise a mutual aid pro- nated and pme,tical long range During the four-week course 41 visited tsar daughter-In-W.
Mrs. Ruby Harrigan. In Kollin
gram. This plan in no way was plan for handling industrial In- the students received
dawn= last week.
to replace the complex safety cidenta either within or onnide
programs and first-aid facilities the plants, such as eeriasitra7
maintained by each of the tion, sabotage, or incident*b a
plants, but to augment each result of forces by nature;
plants program in equipment build public understanding it)
of
and facilities in case the need how to cooperate with
industrial
arose.
emergency procedures; to insure
At the outset a committee was cooperation from municipal,
formed by representative, of county and state agencies to the
each plant to do the planning extent that the public may be
for such a program. This com- involved; improve techniques
mittee, for the moat part, was and facilities for control of incomposed of people who had cidents by more effectively using
been associated with mutual aid facilities and supplementary
programs in other industrial protection within set limits.
areas such as Calvert City.
The details of the program

have now been completed and
It will function if and when
needed. The COMAP organizational membership is composed
Calvert City Vote
of Air Reduction Chemical Company, Air Reduction Sales ComAgainst IAM Union pany, American Aniline ar Extract Company, B. F. Goodrich
Hourly-paid employes of Gen- Chemical Company, General
eral Aniline and Film Corp. Aniline sz Film Corporation, Nahave voted against having a un- tional Carbide Company, PennChemicals
Corporation,
ion represent them as bargain- salt
Plttsbugh Metallurgical Coming agent.
They voted 53 to 33 against pany.
Asosciate members are Kena proposal to have the International Association of Machinists tucky State Police, Marshall
County
Sheriff, Marshall Counrepresent them. The election,
conducted by the National La-1 ty Civil Defense, Marshall Counbor Relations Board, was held ty Red Cross, McCraoken County
last Thursday afternoon and Civil Defense.
New plants coming into the
Friday morning at the GAF
plant in Calvert City. It was re- area may become a part of the
program upon application for
quested by the IAM.
Ninety employes of the corpo- membership and complying with
ration were eligible to vote in the by-laws and objectives of
the election. One ballot was the organization.
voided and three eligible workers did not vote.
BENTON BROWNIE TROOP
It was the fourth NLRB elec- HELD CALLED
MEETING
tion held at the plant since 1956
on the bargaining agent quesBenton Brownie Troop 25 held
tion. Three unions, including a called meeting on Wednesday,
the LAM, have been chosen at Feb. 1 at the Community Build-1
various times to represent the ing. Two previously scheduled ,
employes but none was able to rreetings had been cancelled due .
reach contract agreement with to the weather The girls were ;
the company and the employes divided into patrols and each

GAF Workers At

Conçjratulating
THE
BOY
F AMERICA
ON THEIR
51st. BIRTHDAY
A Fine Organization Dedicated to Building Fine Boys Into
Better Citizens of Tomorrow.

withdrew without joining either patrol did the Virginia Reel.
union.
They then sang songs, after
which refreshments were served
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Beard of tiv. Mary Beth Coffeen and CynRoute 6 were shoppers in Benton thia Duncan. The girls planned
Saturday.
to work upon sit-upons at the
Mr. and Mrs. Olice Mason of next meeting, Friday, Feb. 10,
Kirksey Route 1 were Saturday , each girl bringing paper for that
shoppers in Benton.
purpose.

A CHECKING
ACCOUNT IS SO
CONVENIENT!

your bills in the
comfort of your home
Pay

No more running all over town to pay your
bills when you have a checking account
(regular or special) here.
A fountain pen
and a comfortable chair are all you need to
pay by check ... the modern way!
This Bank Will Be Closed Monday,

13, in observance of Lincoln's
Birthday. Do Your Banking. This
Feb.

Weekend.

Ja

NK

r''""'
I
Ic

Member FDIC

This Ad Sponsored By
OGRESSIVE

VE

Ky. Rural Electric Co-operative Corp.
!
John Edd Walker, Manager

INC
SHALL COUNTY

IS THE HOTTEST
SPOT IN TOWN

-111011101210,
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USED CAR E'LL,j
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STIkN
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No.

Model

Make

Body Style

Color

KENTUC

28'ARSWANTEIYff!
gratulations

TUCKY RU
RIC CO-OP.
D WALKER, mgr.
DOWNING
0 STATION
am n St., Benton

ph merits oJ

BENTON
AN'S CLUB

PONTIAC'S TEMPEST WON IT.
Trend's CAR OF THE YEAR Award goes to Pontiac's Tempest!)

d Magazine Car of the Year Award to
the second time in three year: that the
Division has received this honor. The
octet d ue: Robed Ames, Associate EdOw, Mewing Editor; Don Werner, Editor.
n edit one of America's leadmagazines — Motor Trend.
y know about ca.ltt caia help
our next new car viltiktomence. They study all the
makes. Compare. Drive.
make one awedd for the
Trend Car of the

MotorThis year these editors

voted solidly for Pontiac's newcomer
—the Tempest. The one car that will
give the car buyer top performance,
ride and economy for his nickel. Read
what these experts say!
Don Warner—"We studied the design
features of 28 American cars. The
Tempest pulled ahead of the whole
crop of '61 cars. The flexible drive-

shaft is a fantastic innovation. It's
the most sensible, dependable power
train we've seen."
Bob Ames—"Equalizing the weight on
the front wheels and the weight on

engine and the triple alloy steel driveshaft team up as a smooth, going
combination. I had to look under the
hood to convince myself they hadn't
put in a V-8. That 4-cylinder engine
should do wonders for gas economy."
Take it from this_group of sharp automobile experts. Tempest is a winner.
Check the facts! 110 to 166 h.p. from
a gas-saving 4. Big car ride! Independent wheel suspension. 15-inch
wheels at no extra cost! Priced with
the compacts.See your Pontiac dealer.

the rear wheels(with the front engine
rear transmission) gives the Tempest
great traction and ride. Pontiac emu-

neer, scored a great breakthrough
with the Tempest.'
lbe Afiler—"Tim Tempest 4-cylinder

C'S TEMPEST IS SOLD AND SERVICED BY YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DIALER
ROBERTS

12th

PONTIAC

AND MPLEMENT,INC.

5341 1959
6543 1958
6609 1958
6561 1957
6541 1957
6564 1957
6436 1956
6536 1957
6478 1957
6440 1956
6350 1956
65841956
6660 1956
6351 1955

Chev. 4 Dr. 8 PG
Ford 4 Dr. Co. Sed.
Buick 4 Dr. Spec.
Buick 4 Dr. Spec.
Chev. 2 Dr. BA 8
Ford 4 Dr. 500 8 H.T.
Ford 2 Dr R. Wag.
DeSoto 2 Dr. &Nile H.T.
Olds 4 Dr. 88
Ford P. Lane Wagon
Merc. 2 Dr. Mont. H.T.
Pont. 2 Dr. H.T.

6477 1955

Ford

Ford
Plym,

6450 1957 Ford
65421950 Pont.
6598 1951
mt.
6619 1952 Ford
6639 1947 Chev.

2 Dr. 8
2 Dr. 6

2 Dr.
4 Dr. 8
2

Or.

Std. Trans. ,

Plokup
2Dr.R.WagOfl

Black

Pickup

Black

937 Jeffereon, Paducah
Benton, Ky.

Dr. 8

R.H., W.S.T.
Blue
H., S.C.
Bg. & Br. R.H., W.S.T., P. St.
Gold & w.R.H., W.S.T., Air Cond.
R.H., W.S.T., Dynaflow
White
R.H., W.S.T.
R. .
1 Wh.R.H., W.S.T., P.G.
Bl. & Wh. R.H., W.S.T.
Blue
R.H., Str. Trans.
Yel. & Blk.R.H., W.S.T., Push B. Dr.
B. & Bro. R.H., Hdy.
Or. & Wh. R.H., W.S.T., Fdm.
Or. &
R.H., Mercm.
Or. & Wh.R.H., Hydrm. Dr.
Or.
R.H., Fdm.
Wh.
Black

KING-WOODALL

MOTOR SALES

$1291.
$ 798°3
11198°°
898°°
41098P)

89800
698°°
5 998°°
s 898°3
1 598°°
$ 698°'
599°°
$ 79900
* 499°°
* 39900
699°°
99°°
* 99°°
* 299°°
188"
Dial 4424641
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Spring Fashions To

president Joe Brandon, Charles
• Club Mikes Plans - Kiseell
Charles IX Clayton, Wil- Be Shown Feb. 16 At
Leubker, Katie Major and
Vor A Vashion Show• lard
Miss Sunshine Colley.
Ky. Dam Luncheon
board of the
• •The executive Weamn's
Club HMS/MOLD HINTS
in the third an:Mathis Seistor
Peeking sweaters for travel?
434111onday night, Feb. 6, at the
Cheublet Cafe for a supper and •Fdld in the sleeves and roll the
sweaters to prevent ridges and
business seseton.
Plans were made for a fashion take less space.
• • •
show to be held later this month.
Rub an ice cube over hard-toPreliminary plans also were
gum on clothmade for the Heart Fund drive, remove chewing
gum will roll off
and each club member was ing. Then the
duck's back.
urged to cooperate in this like water from a
worthy cause.
Subscribe to the Courier
Present at the meeting were

fence once and for all

POSTS
Oh DIERKS FC:5S UCI :
you'll
effort building fences that
Why spend your time and
years? This time,
four
or
three
In
again
have to build all over
last
Posts and build a fence to
use Dierks Pressure-Creosoted
up to 30 years or more!
buy untreated or
No matter how cheaply you
save money
always
you'll
posts,
"dipped"
Dierks
with
all
for
end
°ace
ter,tmd,
Pressure-Creosoted Posts!
with the bit "0"
Look for the aluminum tag genuine Dierks
every
—it's on the end of The bit "0" is your
Post
PrInsurvCreossted
toarantee,

Participation
nual fashion-sewing contest by
the Calvert City Womans Club
is annohnced by the president,
Mrs. H. V. Duckett. Sewing a
smart fashion by members Mrs.
Richard Hampton, Mrs. Roy
Wesson and Mrs. Carl McKim,
could win for one top honors.
The contest is sponsored annually by the General Federation of Women's Clubs and

Vogue Pattern Service, in cooperation with the Woman's
Club Service Bureau of New
York City. First prize in the
national contest is a trip to
Europe, with other awards in:eluding trips to the Federation's
annual convention in Miami
Beach next spring.
The contestants are required
to make and model their outfit
at the Feb. 16 meeting at Ky.
Dam private dining room
(luncheon meeting, time 12:30).
The winner will be selected on
the basis of adaptability to various club occasions, overall
fashion effect, becomingness to
wearer and workmanship. The
winner of this local level will be

KENNETH J.

FOREMAN

J hn 7 through 9.
Reading: Isaiah or 20
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He
we ought not to bet Lena;

eligible to compete in the Federation's district Judging. The
district winner becomes eligible
to compete in the State Federa
Eon Judging later in Louisville. The winner there will compete for national honors in New
York City.
As an extra added attraction,
Anna Mae Younkers, of Watkins
Fabric Dept., in Paducah, will
bring two models to model
spring dresses. The public is invited. Call Mrs. Fred Powell or
Mrs. Jack EichoLs for luncheon
reservations on or before Feb.
14.
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ODEtITTWINS

DEBBIE AND DONNA
HORST. 7-YEAR-OLD
1961 HEART FUND
SWEETHEARTS, HAD
IDENTICAL HEART
OPERATIONS ON THE
IDENTKAL DAY
THEIR HEALTH hi4S
INALY RESTORED

BILL MORGAN AT/2NR8
SCHOOL FOR INSURANCE
Billy B. Morgan, of the Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn Insurance Agency, representatives of

Aetna Casualty and Surety
Company in Benton, is attending a special insurance course
at the company's home office in

care for

h t:
a good 10Cc
et•
an4

HEART FUND

Hartford, Conn.

The five-week course provides
comprehensive instruction in all
forms of insurance protection
for both individuals and business firms. Practical aspects are
stressed with particular emphasis placed upon the study of
new methods and developments
designed to meet changing conditions.

i6tortrlint
c'd riot

is the LAST SUNDAY mn,

with or without
whole church tr:
i, over the wide world. Chris-

today is the one world-wide
Marshall County Business and profess;,,ity
IvunTion. Our nearest rival has less
1 half the number of adherenta
Christianity has.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Over 10,000 Yds. Reg. $1.39

45" WASHABLE

tit if the Wend
Peerless amit..11 this was not an accident, not

let Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie

Me audacity. It didn't look like

iber Co.
Charles E. Story
Sensational Special Purchase of Famous
"Blue Simon" and "Westbrook," 45"
Washable Linens. Ideal for dusters, skirts,
suits, dresses, etc. . .. Hurry, for this wonderful Fabric Buy! ! !
• 45" Wide, Full Bolts, First Quality
• Guaranteed Washable and Pre-shrunk
• Crease and Spot Resistant

Poe's Beauty Shop
Palma — LA 7-8140
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Drake and Mrs. Ann Evans of
St. Charles, Ill., a half sister,
Mrs. Elsa Lauter of Illinois; a
brother, George Kraucunis of
St. Charles, Ill., and a halfbrother, Paul Kaucunis of Washington, D. C.
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FLAY PRESENTED BY
BENTON CHURCH YOUTH

Household Shower
At Calvert qty Honors Newlyweds

at the party.
Those participating In the
shower were:
Church youths presented a
play, "The Wave," last week over
Messrs. and Mesdames J. D.
radio station WCBL as a part
Dunn, Bob Steele, Tom Dunn,
of Youth Week observance.
Charlie Angle, John Devine,
Those taking parts in the play
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby English, Boyce Karnes. Joe Story, Gene
were:
who were married Saturday, Jan. Harper, Don Moore, Junior lieuPhillip Rudd and Frank Perl- 28. were guests of honor at a vage, Hoyt Jordan, Dennis Armman of the Church of Christ; household shower Thursday eve- strong, Donald Faith, John HowEddy McDermott of the First ning, Feb. 2, at the Calvert City ard, Earl Smith.
Baptist Church; Junior Owens Legion HalL
Howard Manning, Clyde Smith,
and Cheryl Roberts of the Find
Hostesses were Mrs. Julia Wayne Littlejohn, Bill Ricks,
Methodist Church; Weldon Sol- Dunn and Mrs. Joann
Morgan and Theodore Rickman,
Steele.
omon, Teddy Lou Combs, and
Games were played and prize Hilly D. Walker, Kenneth Elam.
Richie Chambers of the First winners were Mrs Pearlin
Newbur
n Faughn, Luther and
e AnChristian Church. The play was gle, Joyce Ford
and Ina Devine. Thomas Sourland, James Bardirected by Mix Stanley Duncan
Large white bells with ribbon rett, Carlton Morefleld, Wm.
of the Christian Church.
streamers hung above the table Hamilton, Bonnie L. Stice, Sam
Dees, Jackie Travis, Joel Smith,
Jimy Rowe, Cecil and Joe Moore.
Larry Brewer, Luther Draffen,
Ruel Norman, Duke Story, Dan
Irvan, Aaron Harp, Bill Williams, J. R. Hoover, Carl Barrett
and Charles Stahl.
Mesdames Evelyn Barnes,
Lucy English, Carrie Ford, PearlMe Angle, Velda English, NanDie Cope, Minnie Madden, Leota
Is it a fine looking piece of jewelry
Inglish, Hattie Norvall; Dubb
and Paul Dunnigan and the
as well as a good time piece?
Collins and Marshall Store.
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HAWKINS JEWELRY
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Mr. and Mrs. Ott Morris have
both been ill at their home in
Benton for the past two weeks.
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her paper.
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